
Comment: 5-box phonics reader program set. Boxes show general wear. Many of the items included are still sealed (see pics). Scholastic Phonics Reading Program Introductory Set Including 2005 Hardcover Scholastic First Dictionary. 5.0 out of 5 stars 5. Unknown Binding. $29.95. Only 1 left in stock - order soon. Week-by-Week Phonics Packets: 30 Independent Practice Packets That Help Children Learn Key Phonics Skills and Set the Stage for Reading Success. Joan Novelli. 4.6 out of 5 stars 680. Paperback. $12.91. Scholastic At-Home Phonics Reading Program (Box Set Step 4) (Workbooks 13-16). Scholastic. Paperback. $39.99. My class is learning and enjoying with this set!! Perfect for strong foundation. I am glad I bought this! Read more. Read on to find out how your child uses phonics at school, how to correctly say the 44 phonics sounds (see our Phonics audio guide), and how you can help at home. What is synthetic phonics? Synthetic phonics is a way of teaching reading. This is split into six phases, from learning about sounds at nursery to becoming fluent readers around age 7. Find out how letters (graphemes) are linked to sounds (phonemes), and how they will be introduced to your child: What is Letters and Sounds? > Your child will probably learn to read using a reading scheme such as Oxford Reading Tree or Read Write Inc. Phonics. These are carefully designed to support children’s progress as they develop their reading skills. Find out about reading schemes: Reading schemes, Levels, and Stages >. Phonics offers beginning readers the strategies they need to sound out words. For example, kids learn that the letter D has the sound of “d” as in “doll.” Then they learn how to blend letter sounds together to make words like dog. Show your child how much you value reading by having plenty of books and magazines around the house. You'll teach phonics as well as cultivate a lifelong love of reading. Shop these great phonics box sets to get started! You can find all books and activities at The Scholastic Store. Hooked on Phonics’ Learn to Read program was carefully developed and designed for children of all needs, whether just learning to read, struggling to read or simply wanting to become more proficient readers. Working with our team of leading educators, award-winning authors and artists, teachers, and parents just like you, we’ve developed the new Learn to Read to help your child become a confident reader with a lifelong love of learning -- in just minutes a day. The comprehensive Learn to Read program delivers everything you need to help your child: # Build skills seamlessly, throughout key stages of development.